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Present: Rebecca McDonnell (Hale Project), Muppett (CNet), James Craig (Baildon Friends of the Earth), Maureen Holmes and Gloria 
(Ravenscliffe), Celia Hickson (The Leap Bradford), Naz Kazmi & Ayesha Arif (KAWACC), Carlton Smith (Bradford Trident), Richard Nottidge 
(Baildon Tree Partnership), Sonjia Peers & Joel Howard-Birt (Hale), Tahira Amin (Abilities Together), Alan Thornton (Yorkshire Orchards), Sharat 
Hussain (Mary Magdelene CIC), Paul Forrest (InCommunities), Mel Frances (Trees for Cities), Wendy Lewis (Free 2B Me), Emma Dalton 
(Climate Action Group Mentson), Mike DeVilliers (Bradford Cathedral Eco Group), Jacob Silver (BEAT), Martin Bijl (BCB), Jenny Jowle (Better 
Start Bradford), Louise Hartley (Earthwatch Europe), Suzanne Longley (NEET), Nina McCormack & Amanda Smith (BEES, Bradford YMCA), 
Shabina Aslam (Millan Centre), Saima Bibi (individual), Ibrar Ali (Bradford Moor PASS), Barry Cusack (Bradford for Everyone) 

In attendance: Wendy Collins (CNet) (minutes), Cllr Caroline Firth (Bradford Council), Bob Thorp (Bradford Council), Laura Booth (Bradford 
Teaching Hospitals) 

Apologies: Adele Adams (Better Place), Ian Day (Bradford Council), Lisa Camm (Keighley College (CLLD)), Gail Smith (YDMT), John Sheen 
(Rockwell Centre), Nick Milsom (Aire Rivers Trust), Shaun O’Hare (Keighley Big Local) 

 

Item Details Action by 

1. Welcome, introductions and apologies  

2. The Gateway Centre / Ravenscliffe Community Association (Maureen Holmes and Gloria Helibron) 

Have some green space surrounding the buildings and car park. Nature trail, storytelling corner and raised beds. 
Have run gardening projects with accredited learning in the past. Better to have a structured programme with a lead. 
The main aim was to use the fruit and veg for their ‘pay what you can’ café. 

Gloria – ‘Beeautiful Greengates’. Creating ‘green corners’ to deter littering. Having some trouble finding who they 
need permission from to work on an area. Of the ones they have worked on they have planted fruit trees and 
wildflowers. They now have funding to create some more. Planning on giving out bulbs to the local community to 
plant in their gardens. At the Gateway Centre, planning on having individual families in charge of their own raised 
bed or area. The produce will then be used for either the ‘pay as you feel’ café or for cooking classes. They already 
have a project with 40 children, funded by the Innovation Fund, growing produce in their own houses and gardens. 

Maureen can be contacted on maureen@ravenscliffe.org.uk and more information on The Gateway centre can be 
found here: https://www.thegateway.co.uk/  
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The Leap (Celia Hickson) 

Creative People and Places Programme for Bradford, funded by the Arts Council. Aim is to engage communities in 
the arts who don’t normally engage. Working in six communities: Bradford Moor, Tong, Keighley Central, Keighley 
West, Manningham and City, but can work district wide. Celia works on the environment strand. The Environment 
Agency State of the Environment Report on access to blue and green initiatives has been released recently – this 
can be accessed here. What Leap is doing is finding a link between environment and art. One idea from Bradford 
Moor is to create vertical living gardens, green walls, linking communities to artists to build these. 

Celia can be contacted on celia@theleapbradford.co.uk and more information on The Leap Bradford can be found 
here: https://www.theleapbradford.co.uk/index.html  

Trees and Woodlands (Bob Thorp, Senior Parks and Green Spaces Manager, Bradford Council) 

Bradford District is fairly fortunate in that there is quite a lot of green space around. 26% of Bradford District is urban, 
42% is pasture (some Council owned), 16% open moorland, and 13% tree cover (of which 5-8% is closed canopy 
woodland). Closer to 20% tree cover would be preferred for this to have a better impact on climate and biodiversity. 
The District has 44 formal parks, 68 designated woodlands (covering around 850 hectares), and several hundred 
open or green spaces on top of this. The different types of green spaces include: formal parks; informal areas 
(woodlands, moorlands, nature reserves); allotments; burial grounds; sports pitches; and small informal areas. 

An ‘open spaces needs and demand’ assessment has been carried out in Bradford, looking at how green spaces are 
used and people’s views on the spaces. The results of this will feed into the allocations development plan on how 
land will be used and developed over the coming years. 

Bradford Council has been involved in a European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) project on blue and 
green infrastructure. This has resulted in a range of projects, including landscaping, and has fed into Better Place 
Bradford, which has come out of the Born in Bradford study. 

The Council has passed a Climate Emergency Resolution, leading to a commitment to plant a tree for every primary 
age child in the District (55,000 trees over the next three planting seasons), enabling the Council to engage with 
primary children and their parents about the issue of climate change. 

Funding is available through Neighbourhoods to allow local areas to carry out work on their local environment. 

Sustainable Development Partnership: business led at the moment and attempting to look at developing a 
sustainable future for the District. 

Bob can be contacted on bob.thorp@bradford.gov.uk.  

Yorkshire Orchards (Alan Thornton) 

Orchards provide a focus for community activity in a local green space. Provides a venue for community events. 
There is an opportunity to re-fruit our environment. There are 17 community orchards in the Bradford District. Some 
of these are on allotment sites, some on parks or green space, and some are connected to community centres. A 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/state-of-the-environment/state-of-the-environment-health-people-and-the-environment
mailto:celia@theleapbradford.co.uk
https://www.theleapbradford.co.uk/index.html
mailto:bob.thorp@bradford.gov.uk
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community orchard is where there are five or more fruit or nut trees. Map of local orchards: 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1BlO8cTiorepDIaYMELIIxGEi98ntCXAa&usp=sharing 

Challenges: community orchards don’t work everywhere – vandalism, fruit being used as missiles, managing the 
ground underneath the trees, and they are a long-term commitment. Starting to use the term “food forest” to make it 
more accessible to a range of cultures, as orchard is an old English word and not always understood. Working with 
community groups to establish micro-nurseries to sell fruit trees. Also looking at establishing commercial orchards, 
potentially as box schemes. Leeds Urban Harvest – takes surplus fruit and makes juice and cider and gives fruit to 
those in need; would like to develop something like this in Bradford. Alan will be delivering some training around 
Leeds and Bradford: www.theorchardproject.org.uk/news/training/  

Alan can be contacted on yorkshire.orchards@gmail.com.  

Earthwatch Europe (Louise Hartley) 

Tiny Forests – very dense and about tennis court sized (200 m2) plot, based on a method developed in Japan in the 
1970s by Dr Miyawaki (called Miyawaki Forests). Because they are planted very densely, the benefits they provide 
are maximised, and also because of the dense planting they can grow very fast. Great for urban environments where 
land is at a premium. The programme is not just about tree planting, it as an engagement programme bringing 
communities together and creating community ownership. Louise is speaking to Adele Adams of Better Place about 
bringing tiny forests to Bradford. Earthwatch works in close collaboration, setting up planting days, involving local 
schoolchildren. After the planting day they continue to be involved and to monitor the forest, bringing in the local 
community for monitoring days. After the first two to three growing seasons the forest is left to reach its own natural 
steady state. The forests can be uneven shapes and they like to incorporate outdoor classrooms into them. 

Louise can be contacted on lhartley@earthwatch.org.uk and more information on Earthwatch can be found here: 
https://earthwatch.org.uk/.  

3. Updates 

Rockwell Centre (Muppett, on behalf of John Sheen): similar setup to Ravenscliffe. Garden and allotment, used by 
a number of organisations. Their Menspace group is constructing a natural climbing area. They also have a 
polytunnel where they propagate plants. This all needs constant maintenance and development so they always need 
volunteers. 

Aire Rivers Trust (Muppett, on behalf of Nick Milsom): training opportunities for volunteers coming up. Organising 
volunteer clean ups along with River Aire. 

Keighley Big Local (Muppett, on behalf of Shaun O’Hare): Muppett will share a link to what’s going on there. 

Muppett has found a lot of information on environmental grants for community groups and has put together a list, 
which will be shared. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1BlO8cTiorepDIaYMELIIxGEi98ntCXAa&usp=sharing
http://www.theorchardproject.org.uk/news/training/
mailto:yorkshire.orchards@gmail.com
mailto:lhartley@earthwatch.org.uk
https://earthwatch.org.uk/
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Mary Magdelene CIC (Sharat Hussain): looking at setting up an environmental project. Work with offenders and 
want to get them involved in tree planting, growing, etc. They have identified some land which is currently used for fly 
tipping. Working with Westbourne Primary and a local scout group have shown interest. National Probation Service 
community service volunteers are coming to clean up the site. 

InCommunities (Paul Forrest): one of two people in the sustainability team. Work on insulation in housing, energy 
provision, and looking to do more work around biodiversity. InCommunities has a community resilience team. Lots of 
links across the district. Lots of potential to get their tenants involved with community organisations to enhance the 
green and blue spaces provision in the district, and improve health and wellbeing. Their estates team is active and 
has plans for tree planting over the coming winter, as well as lots of wildflower planting. 

Climate Action Group Menston (Emma Dalton): working to support better environmental work in the village. Emma 
is working on tree planting and rewilding. 

Bradford for Everyone (Barry Cusack): work around integration, getting people together and mixing meaningfully 
over sustained periods of time. Manage the Innovation Fund and have just funded Bradford’s first LGBT community 
garden and an environmental project in Bradford Moor Park. 

Bradford Catherdral Eco Group and Baildon and Shipley Friends of the Earth (Mike DeVilliers): Bradford 
Cathedral, with other faith communities, has taken on a woodland planting project, around Frizinghall station, and in 
Baildon. Hosting a four day online eco-extravaganza at the end of September. 

Hale Project (Sonjia Peers & Joel Howard-Birt): community allotment in Red Beck Park in Shipley. Involved with 
High Crags Primary, working with children to plant raised beds. Joel also works as an outdoor learning assistant at 
Riddlesden Primary. Schools programme could be rolled out to other schools – grow, cook and eat. Setting up a 
community garden next to the Cellar Trust in Shipley. Hale trustees have approved the development of the Hale bus 
into an eco-bus. Sonjia asked for any ideas for content inside the bus. 

Bradford Environmental Action Trust (BEAT) (Jacob Silver): Forest of Bradford – aiming to plant over 1,000,000 
trees in Bradford – over 700,000 so far. Ongoing planting at Low Wood Scout Centre in Riddlesden, plus several 
potential sites for the coming planting season. Always looking for volunteers. 

Bradford Community Broadcasting (BCB) (Martin Bijl): would like to do a quick piece on the meeting to air on 
BCB – will speak to Muppett. 

Bradford YMCA – Bradford Environmental Education Service (BEES) (Nina McCormack & Amanda Smith): 
working on the urban nature reserve on the University campus, plus the Bowling Park Community Orchard. Run 
environmental volunteer days. Always worth contacting to find out if they can do things. 

Abilities Together (Tahira Amin): a new organisation, focusing on diet, community gardens and mental health. Have 
been given access to an area of InCommunities land and are setting up a community garden, working with the 
allotments service and local schools. Hoping to hold a flower planting day. 
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Baildon and Shipley Friends of the Earth (James Craig): national FoE yesterday published a report on England’s 
Green Space Gap. 

Bradford Moor PASS (Ibrar Ali): have a small community garden. Planted about 25 trees and really struggling to get 
them to bear fruit. Looking for help. 

Free 2B Me (Wendy Lewis): received funding to open Bradford’s first LGBT community garden. To encourage 
people to come together. Working with an asylum group, an older group, and other organisations. Open to everyone 
who wants to come along. Up for a National Diversity Award this year. 

Northcliffe Environmental Enterprises Team (NEET) (Suzanne Longley): work in Northcliffe Park in Shipley 
supporting people with learning disabilities in a range of horticultural activities. Wondering if they can register their 
group of fruit trees as an orchard. Interested in possibility of keeping bees on their site. 

Saima Bibi (individual): currently stay at home mum with two-year-old. Interested in hearing what’s going on. Looking 
at setting up something locally, maybe with mums. 

Keighley Asian Women and Children’s Centre (KAWACC) (Ayesha Arif): environmental project with young girls 
over 12. Campaign about plastic waste in Keighley. Also looking at gardening for older ladies. 

 

Muppett asked for suggestions for themes and mentioned that there is no forum chair at the moment, but this may 
happen in the future. 

4. Future meeting dates 

TBA 

Meeting closed at 12.00 pm 

 

 


